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Christian Atheism?

Death of God Probed

'_'Is Christian atheism possible?" is a question asked by.
the Rev. Myron R. Chartier, Baptist Minister, in the recent
article, "The Deat_h .. of God," published by United Christian
Fellowship.
<
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"A ONE-MAN THEATER," Philip Hanson will end the summer Artists
and Lectures series with a· program of interpretation at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Felten-Start Theater. Hanson transforms great classics -into
theater pieces by creating characters on the stage using his voice, hand~,
face and body.

A& L Series To Close
With Ensemble, Actor
The fourth program in the Suin~

mer Artists and Lectures series,

music by the Karlsrud Ensemble,
is scheduled at 8 tonight in FeltenStart Theater, Malloy Hall.

Kuchar Na.med

To Journal Staff
Dr. Roman Kuchar, assistant professor of languages, has been
named to an editorial position on
a scholarly language journal.
A multi-linguist specializing in
the teaching of Russian and German, Dr. Kuchar has been appointed to the position of slavic
languages adviser for Original
Works, a quarterly foreign language journal ..
Dr. Kuchar is now accepting contributions for the journal. Contributions in German, Spanish and
the Slavonic languages (Russian,
Polish, Czech, Serbocroatian and
Bulgarian) are most needed. FHS
students and f acu]ty and Hays
residents may contribute.

Th~ ensemble, Edmond Karlsrud,
bass-baritone; Carolyn Karlsrud,
soprano; Katherine Karlsrud, 13;rear-old professional harpist and
pianist Michael Cannon, will present a varied program of great
classics and the latest hits. Special emphasis will be placed on
the operatic repetoire ·and American music in the folk and .spiritual
idioms.
·
Philip Hanson, who is billed as
a "one-man theater," will present his interpretations at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Felten-Start Theater. With this presentation the
summer series will end.
Hanson has been credited by
various critics as an actor with
"superb staging," who gives his
characterizations of famous people in history and literature ranging from Lincoln to Captain Ahab.
He transforms the great classics
into theater pieces by creating the
characters on the stage v.ith the
use of his voice, hands, face and
body.
Typical of his one-man show is
"Hucklebeny Finn." Hanson, also
hailed as a "master teller of tales,"
plays 18 characters in this adventure story.

This is the first in a series of
papers which UCF is publishing in
order· to awaken readers to a deeper understanding of their religious
life, according to program chairman Guy Spear.
By noting briefly the historical
background making pos~ible the
expression "God is dead," by indicating- five characteristics of the
death-of-God thought and by illustratin~ variations on the theme by
five young American theologians,
the Rev. Chartier makes evaluations and observations about the
entire movement.
Mr. Chartier feels the_ God-isdead theology is not radical enough
because it is a total submission to
modern life. Those who advpcate
the movement place too much faith
in the ability of science to provide "ultimate" answers.
"Something is radically wrong
in a country where 64 per cent of
the population are members o( re-

Thirty-h\.·o courses in u- variety
of subjects areas will be offered
in e,•ening and Saturday classes
this fall at FHS.
Eleven Saturday morning classes
will be available, meeting Sept. 10
and 24; Oct. 8, 22 and 29; Nov. 12
and 19; Dec. 3 and 17; and Jan. 7.
Saturday classes will be in state
and local go,ernment. - elementary school social studies, geolog-y of Western Kansas. masterpieces of Spanish literature,
the junior high school. guidance
and
counseling, Shakespeare,
school-community relations. adYanced educational psychology,
ad,anced educational administration and seminar in schooladministration (finance).
Eveninsr classes, which meet.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday nights, will include 21
courses:
Engineering lectures, English

Library Space Triples
"open st:u·ks."' makin.c- material
more convenient to ohtain .
lnrlividual Rturlent study arf'as,
or studPnt carrels. will replace the
study room now in use and wilt he
disp<>rsed throug-hout the library.
Other sperial features will include
the film lihrary. <lo<'uments room
and ~pecial rolln·tion area~. The
_!;trurturf' will he <'omplPtely aircon<litioned.
Two rrfrrf'n<'e librarians will
•~ a,ailahlf'. one for earh floor.
,1:1r Heed. ini-1 rue-tor in lihrar~·
"d('TI<'f', u ill h<- rdf'rrnre Jihrari.1n on the "e<'ond floor. • h<-rr
the '-O<"ial !-df'nrr. hii-tory and
go,·rrnmf'nt document!< C'Ollf'c-tion
"ill h<- IO<"atf'd.

,t 1;:.;:. Rachf'I Chri;:.toph('r, a;.;:.i;:.t-

ar.t pr r,frs!"or of lihrar, i;cif'n<'e,
w:i i har.<l]P r<'ff'rf'r.rr work on tt°,<'

fir"- : f1,,or. Two circulation df'sk;.
t-... a\·aiiahlf' pl;;,- a ,ht>,k <'ountf'r .
Amons: tht' library·!! rei.ources

w: ::
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Homecoming

Plans Begin

Theron Salyer, Hays, has been
selected by the board of directors
of the Alumni Assn. as chairman
of the committee to plan the annual homecoming festivities at
FHS.
Oct. 15 has been designated
Homecoming Day this fall.
Salyer, a 1962 FHS graduate,
composition, principles of acwill
assisted by Darrell Seibel,
counting, literature for young people, secondary school science, cre- Hays, and Mrs. Jack Bucheister,
ative writing, seminar in political \Vilson, other representatives of
science 180, ·seminar in sociology, the alumni.
Faculty Assn. appointments to
approaches to language, organizahelp
with plans are Dr. Leo Oliva,
tions and administration of spe- ·
ass
is
tan
t professor · of history;
cial education.
Richard Heil, instructor in politiHistory of American education,
cal science; and :Mr.s. Erna· Gross
school law, occupational inforand !\lac Reed, instructors in Ji.
mation. the school principal,
brary science.
curriculum construction, seminar in political science 380, suAll-Student Council representapen·ision of instruction, seminar
tives on the committee are: Vicki
in sociology, theories of meaSteen, Smith Center; Janet Bar·
surement, ad,·anced study in
nett, Garden City; David l\Ieckenreading insttuction, seminar in
stock, Richard Mermis and Pam
sociology, theories of measureAlspaw, all of Hays.
ment, ad,·anced ·study in reading
The parade floats, campus and
instruction and education issues.
residence decorations, programs
Enrollment for the Saturday and and music will portray the theme
evening classes \\ill be at the first ··Great Books."
FHS Tiger5 \\iii host the Washregular meeting of the classes in
September. Some courses offer burn University Ichabods in the
Homecoming football game.
g-raduate credit, some undergradThe class of 1916 will be celeuate credit. Fees will be $25.50
bratinJ.! . the !!Olden anniversary of
for a three-credit. course and
its graduation. Other classes plan$H>.50 for a two-credit course.
Additional information on Sat- ning rcuniions arc 1921, 1926, 1931,
1!13fi, rn-tl, Hl-16, 1951, 1956 and
urday and evening study is avail1961.
able from the Registrar's Office.

32 Fall Classes A-vailable
On Saturday, Evenings

As of January

The completion of FHS's new
.$11-:: million lihrary is scheduler!
for .Jan. 1, lfifii, ancl librarians. as
well as students, are more than
rcarlv for the move from -10-yearolrl Forsyth Library.
Marc Campbell. chairman of the
division of library scienc£', anticipates the new huilrlin~ \\·ill so1're
many of hi5 problems.
Th(' Kan~n~ lli~her Education
Fariliti<-,: f'ommi.<1i-ion hn.<1 tl'·
portf'd that the FHS library
rankl'd amonJ? the 10 lo?t·e.<1t of
-1:l Ii hra ril'!- in Ka ni-as colle2f'!<
and unh·f'r!-itie.<1. Th<> rankin~
••a.'I ba!-<'d on f'nroltment fi2urf's,
spar<' a,·ailahle for book.<1 and
!-part> an1ilahlf' for .<1fudPnf....
Thf' ne,,· lihrnry \\ill hav(' two
floors plus n hasement and is desii;rned for the later arl<iit.ion of n
third floor .
Floor spar(' ~;11
triplf' that of the prri:f'r.t huildin~.
One out...,tan<iin.c- feature is that
the entire library will consist of

ligious institutions, on the one hand
and where crime . outspaces the
populatior. growth on , the other,"
he states.
the f:na-t analysis the pragmatic test of reliJ?ion must be
in part its ethical power upon
:'- culture and such ethical pow\.!r is missing in American culture."
"All modern men have not experienced the absence of God. Even
traditional ways of thinking about
God as still quite helpful to
some," explains Mr. Charier.
"The need for a new methodolog-y has confronted Csristian
faith many times in its history,"
he writes. "A transcultural. theolog-y should be develop-ed; however,
this attribute may not be possible
since men are imprisoned within ·
their own cultural context.
According to l\lr. Chartier, "To
declare the death of the personal
God of Christian · f aith v.ould

seem only to strengthen the
forces of depersonalization which
are acth·e in present culture.
Christian theologians do dying
man no service by ~greeing with
the God-is-dead premise of secularity."
.... Mr. Chartier answers his own
question "Is Christfan atheistn
possible?" by saying "The God
whom the Christian atheists deny
is not God in His reality, but the
idea of God of past .Christian faith.
It appears that the sincere cry is
often a cry demanding God's freedom from the blasphemous patterns of his age."
He feels that "what ·really needs
to be observed in the death-of-God
movement is not so much what the
new theologians are writing, but
the public reaction."
Sec Editorial, Page 2

be

a r<' 2.:18 I periodic a l.<1 receiH!d
t<'~ularly, inc-ludin~ 91:l i.tate
and fedf'ral, :mo ~ift and 1.081
paid suhscriptions. The popularity of periodicals is evident ai.
refleded in the annual circulation report whkh shows that last
~-('ar 57.990 trani.actioni- oaurr<'d inrnh-inl-! periodirak
The
total lihrary rirrulation for 19616:i from the main desk, res<'rve
room. docum<'nfs room and refnrnn• d<'i-k was 1:\6.217.

Fnr;:.yth Lihrary i!- a d<'pMit-ory
for ff><irr:tl anrl ~fate doruments.
lr..-lwif'rl are mou than ~00.000
pr.-,,f> :-!'-Ni rl()('um.-.nt;;, inrlurlin~ 21.!)1 l ur.hounr! anti -l2~ hounii l:O\"·
rrnmf'nt puhlirations added in
1 '. H, L
t· r. i te<l
n tion n<lded .tO:l
item_!; in 1f•64 .
Othrr material:1 c-atAlo~uf"<i and
availahlt> include pamphlet...", maps,
mirrn,arii~. mirrn!ilm. filmstrips.
i-iidf'!-. rt>cords. t.apei-. music scores
ar.d frnmed pictures.

n.,,.,. lihrary
At
Fadlitif'~ in tht> !-trurture ,.,j1J indudt' indhidual stud~- <'lltrf'I"
for !ltudf'nt~. Rir-ronditionin~. opt'n stark!- and a rf'frtt'nc-t' librarian on

JA:"'i-CARY, J96i i!'I thf' Upt'cff'd date for c-ompll'tion of thl'

rns.

uch floor.
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Guest Editorial
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Johnson Says

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

In ·Defense of God

Housing Ample

Living quarters will probably be
available for all students this fa11,
reports Edward R. Johnson, FHS
housing director.
·
Changes in off-campus living
regulations are alleviating problems of housing for an expected
increase of 600 students. ·
Observance of the Kansas 30day rental law instead of semester basis rental and allowing students over 21 to live without supervision - ,vill ._.open previous vacancies.
On campus, Agnew Hall will
again become a women's residence
hall. Because of an increase of
housing for women in 1963-64, it
was used for men last year. More
of tne former barracks in Lewis
Field ,vill be torn down next year,
leaving less room on campus for
married couples.
Johnson · believs it would take
annual construction of a hall like
Mcl\Iindes to keep up with yearly
enrollment increases. But since
state funds are not appropriated
this often, development of offcampus facilities must be planned,
he says.

Our present decade is bubbling from the yeast of
seemingly new theological concepts of those who say
God is dead. This new ripple in the ocean of theological
speculation is actually as old as the proverbial hills.
God's existence has frequently been denied, under labels and isms, down through the avenues of fleeting centuries, stretching back to the dawn of creation. But what
is new lies in the fact that His existence is now being
denied by scholars within the academic arena of the
Christian Church who profess belief of God's former
existence and the Christian way of Hfe as propounded
by Jesus Christ.
Hence, the term "Christian Atheism" has evolved as
a double entendre in theological circles, .two words that
seem to be mutually destructive of one another.

.The ·God is Dead theological school is widely misunderstood. It is misunderstood in part because those ,vho
proclaim it are not certain what they mean and because
among those who proclaim it there are wide divergences.
It is misunderstood, too, because we respond not to
ideas but to words and those· who react against it often . ·
fail to understand what even the God is Dead theolQgians
are saying and so are reacting not to their ideasJ$ut to
their words.

''THS ~Cfi:EENtNG COMMITTeG t'lv' A LOUSY J0£3 5ELECTIN6 A
Tl:')(T- WHY iHE::fZe' A'Z.E. PART5 OF THI~ ~ K W~tTiEN SO CLEM'.L'(
TH,'i £YEii J UNOER5i000 IT WITH 1H' Fll?ST ~ADING.'1

The important factor in appreciating this rather sensational, r.eactionary group to the traditional theology of
God's existence is to try to· understand what the God is
Dead theologians are trying to say.

The analysis and evaluation of Christian Atheism by
the Rev. Myron R. Chartier, FHS Baptist Camp~s Minister, in a paper sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship entitled "The Death of God," (see story, page 1)
contains a remarkable synthesis of the current and nebulous teachings of five prominent figures in the movement. His meticulous research and evaluatory report
cast a good bit of light towards fathoming the ideas encased in sophisticated verbiage.
Those men who claim· to -be Christian Atheists are
not reallv atheists at all in the usual connotation of the
word. They do not deny the existence of God; they only
deny that God exists at this moment as He existed once.
This is why they speak of the death of God. They s.ay
that formerly there was a transcendent and immanent
God, but not now.
To understand the meaning of "transcendent" and
"immanent," let us use a human example. A composer,
an artist, a writer becomes immanent in his creation. He
exists in this creation. But he is transcendent in that in
becoming immanent he has not emptied out the fullness
of himself and has in no way diminished himself in his
creation.

God, the Death of God theologians say, emptied Himself of His transcendence by becoming immanent in the
Incarnation. \Vhen God became flesh to live among men,
He emptied Himself of His transcendence and so at that
moment, He was dead.
It was as if, they would say, the painter had made
the ultimate painting and stepped into it to become a part
of it. No longer would He exist except in His creation.
Because these thinkers of this school of thought only
talk about and think the "idea" of God, they have simply
never brought themselves into an encounter with His
transcendence. God is a living reality in His transcendence, but they have separated themsekes from the encounter with God that must not come in speculation, can
. never come through philosophy, but must be found only
in experiencing of the relationship with transcendent
God.

.

... > 'f

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Summer, 1966
\Vednesday and Thursday, August 3 and 4

Patronixe

J.

i :30 classes will hold examination ................ Thursday. i :30 to 9 :20
8:40 classes will hold examination ................ Thursday, 9:.t0 to 11 :30
9 :50 cJasses will hold examination ....... ,.... Wednesday. i :30 to 9 :20
11 :00 cJasses will hold examination ....: ....... Wednesday, 9:40 to 11 :30
1 :00 classes ·will hold examinatimf ...;........ Wednesday, l :00 to 2 :50
2:10 classes will hold exa.m ination ................ Wednesday. 3:10 to 5
3 :20 classes will hold exam~nation ............ Wednesda}·, 7 :00 to 8 :50
4:30 classes will hold examination···········- -····· Thursday, 3:10 to 5

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m. ·
p.m.

No student is permitted to take an examination before the scheduled
time. Any student ha,"ing an acceptable excuse for not takinir the final
examination may recei\"e an "Incomplete"' with the riJ!ht to complete
the work after the final examination period.
If a student arranges to take a final examination after the scheduled time and if the faculty ~ember is to be off campus the following
semester, the faculty member will file the e:,tamination in the Office of
the Division Chairman with complete instructions regarding the work
to be completed and the administration and grading of the final ex- ·
amination.
A student who is unable to take the final examination at the scheduled time is required to par a fee of S3 for each examination to be
taken·. This fee shall be paid to the bu~iness office and the receipt
showing payment must be presented, before taking the examination, to
the person administering the examination.
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The biggest bargains at the

Can one really explain to the natives of a subtropical
continent the phenomenon of a river freezing? They know
hardness, but they cannot conceive of the river's becoming hard. They understand cold for in the nights they
experience it, but the coldness of the river that hardens
it is simply beyond their comprehension becaus~ they
mus t experience it in some way before they ca n comprehend it. So it is that the transcendence of God must be
experienced.

·sidewalk Bazaar in Hays

Thursday, July 1

.,

I

\

\

,,;u be at the

Theologians who become so enmeshed in words and
concepts based on their own finite experiences are simply
unable to comprehend God unless they experience God in
His transcendence. In this light. we consider evangelist
Bi1Jy Graham's comment to Time writer John T. Elson
quite ,·alid when he said, "1 know that God exists be- ·-cause of my personal experience. I know that I know
Him. I've talked with Him and walked with Him. He
cares about me and acts in my everyday life."

Giant Value Booth
located in front of
Brown Barber Shop
711 :\Iain

There is no true conflict bet ween :-;cience and religion.
Science deals with the world of nature ; theology deals
with the world of supernature. It is only when the scientist and theologian leave their areas of compentency and
dabble outside of their fields that conflict result-5.
Changes in cultural patternR and scientific discoveries
should not dictate es~entia1 rhan~e~ in the world of theology, a~ the.-ie God i~ Dead theologian~ as~ert.
,:Render to God th e things that are (;od·s and r ender
to Caesar the thing~ that are Cae~ar·s ."- Fr. John Terbovich

Additional Bargains in the
air-conditioned comfort of our :-.tore

located at 600 ~lain Stre()t

..

;

\
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2,000 Events Occur in Union
Functioning primarily to accomodate college students who have
time for leisure, the FHS Memorial Union thrives as a buzzing
center of activities ranging from
small bridge parties to club luncheons serving over 300 peoples.
According to the recently-issued annual report, the Union held
1,908 meetings and social events
last year and at least this . many
are · already scheduled for next
year. ..
Events included in the report
were 1,216 student" organization
and community-called meetin-gs,
food sen-ice e,·ents such as 45
receptions, 230 line lunches and
132 banquets, 172 social events, '
84 conferences and 29 interview
teams.
Snack bars and dining rooms
continue to serve while two or
three special events take place in

the Union. Three organizations
with 363 persons attending will be
served Oct. 7.
"We haye had very few mix-ups
on scheduling," says Lynn Rogers,
Union Director.
One s·ecretary
handles all arrangements and has
planned activities to prevent complications. The management may
schedule as many as 12 specinl
events at one time, Rogers explained .
.
Rogers plans to continue to improving services. Students will
have the opportunity in the future to attend matinees in the
Gold Room for 40 cents. A large
trarnl map will soon be . display-

I

~.·

ed in the lobby.
Authorities plan a $1½ million
addition to be completed in 1968.
It- will offer facilities including a
complete self-service book store,
a TV lounge seating 50 to 60 persons, 12 bowling lanes, 10 billiard
tables, six tables for tennis, a complete recreation room abd a faculty lounge. The snack bar, cafeteria and ballroom will be enlarged to twice the present size . .
Under the supervision of Rogers
and assistant director 0. Z. Bizzell,
43 civil service employees and 100
students work to provide recreation
and food for the growing FHS
community.

Four three-week courses begin ativity as it relates to the indiviMonday when the third workshop dual and to teaching.
session gets underway at FHS.
The course may be taken for
The courses, all for three credit
graduate or undergraduate crehours, are Elementary School Mu- ·· dit.
sic Workshop, Welding (Gas), Art
Public Schools and Mental Health
Materials and Methods and Public
(340) is designed to provide teachers and administrators with an unOne of FHS's top student artists, Schools and Mental Health.
Directing
t
h
e
Elementary
derstanding of current mental
Kathleen Kuchar, has been awardSchool
Music
Wor.kshop
is
health developments and current
ed a scholarship for advanced stuElaine
McDonald.
Lectures
and
·
trends.
The concept of the comdy at the Brooklyn Museum Art
class
demonstrations
designed
to.
.
munity
mental
health center will
School.
implement the existing elemen=
be examined in detail and visits
Miss Kuchar, Meadow Grove,
tary school program and emphato centers or institutions which
Neb., · graduate student, received
sis placed on music instruction
serve the school . and community
the Beckmann scholarship for stu- · by the regular classroom teachare planned. Enrollment in this
.dy during the 1966-67 academic
er will be part of the workshop.
workshop is limited to 20.
year. The grant will enable her to
Practice in the methods and ,.
Dr. Da.vid Proctor, assQciate
work full-time in a workshop un- techniques of welging and cutting professor of psychology, wi~)irect
der the instruction of a noted art- of metals w111 be covered at the the workshop, assisted J>it memist.
W elding workshop, instructed by bers of the FHS faculty an<t mem.,· ·
A 1963 graduate of Kearney Bryan Bachkora, instructor~ of in- hers of the community in mental
(Neb.) State College, Miss Kuchar dustrial arts.
health or allied fields.
will receive her master of science·
Dr. Eleanor Caldwell, associate
degree from _FHS in August. She professor of art, will direct the
will also be working under a fel- Art Materials and Methods work37 Students To Study
lowship as a graduate assistant in shop ( 160). Exploring the materpainting and drawing this sum- ials, techniques and methods used Science of Computers·
mer.
in the teaching of art in the eleThe science of computers will
Her work has been exhibited. at m~ntary school, emphasis will be be studied by 37 Kansas high
major art shows throughout the placed on the development of ere- school students at FHS's first
Computer Science Conieren.ce for
Midwest.
High School Students Aug. 8-12.
Purpose of the conference is to
teach participants basic computer
Graduate study fellowships have
language, to provide them v.;th
been awarded 15 students for sumfirst-hand experience in the use
ATTENTION
SUMMER STUmer work at Fort Hays State.
and operation of the IBM 1620
DENTS
Have
something to
Worth $125 each, the fellowships
digital computer and related equipsell? Leader want ads work!
were awarded to the following stu· 34c3 ment and to create an interest in
dents, listed with their major field
the field of computer science.
of study and hometowns:
Selected for participation in the
WANTED-Typing. All kinds. Ph.
Art, Kathleen Kuchar, Meadow
~IA 4-3832.
36c2 conference were high school stuGrove, Neb.; Jean Lengenheder,
dents who have attained high acaGrand Island, Neb.; Mary Sin- FOR SALE - 1961 SW Mobile demic ranking in either mathematclair, Hays; Lyndell Dykes, CheyHorne, 10x15. Call MA 4-5027 or ics or science.
enne, Wyo.; James Vandergriff,
:!.IA 5-5087.
36cl
The conference, which has been
Wichita. Chemistry, Terry Sallee,
scheduled
to coincide with the
St. John; Kyuchull Kim, Seoul, TYPING - Accurate and reason- college's 19th ·annual High Plains
able. Lyn Baird MA 4-2985. 35c2
Korea.
Band Camp, is being directed by
Education and psychology, Gary FOR SALE-One~third Off. Books Robert Gumm, instructor of mathFreeman, Ellinwood; Lloyd Gwart- Quality Paperbacks, teacher ematics. John Briery, Hays, will
ney, Greensburg; Donald McGee,
-aids. Burtscher Books, 9th & · assist Gumm.
Oakley; Ronald Karst, WaKeeney;
A~.
3~1
Ernest McClain, Woodston. History, Larry Stephens, Council GRAND OPENING - All next
Bluffs, Iowa; Kevin Hase, Springweek at Fort Hays Coin and
field, Va. Health, physical educaStamp, Co., 112 W. 9th. Comtion and recreation, Larry Pickerplete selection of U. S . . & foring, WaKeeney.
eign coins, stamps & supplies.

Fellowships

i,

Scanning the Campus

Four Courses On Agen~a
In Third Worksho.p Session

Grant Award,

* * * *

mary Schenk, Elizabeth Schrock
and Fr. John Terbovich.

Stories in this issue of the Leader were written and edited by
members of the High School Publications Advisors Workshop now
in session and instructed by Mrs.
Katherine Rogers, assistant professor of journalisw.
Members of the workshop are
Norma Befort, Karla Chaput, Jan
Gantz, ' Max Goldsberry, Olive
Herbel, Shirley O'Loughlin, Rose-

* * * *

Students planning to enroll in
directed teaching during the summer session of 1967 should secure
the necessary forms now in the
Education Office, Rarick 208.
Directed teaching during · summer sessions is limited to experienced teachers and applications
should be on file in the education
office to be . acted upon ·by the
Council on the Preparation of
Teachers by Feb. 1, 1967.

Dinner To Honor

*. * * *

Retiring Prof

A dinner honoring Lester J.
Schmutz, associate professor of
agriculture, will be held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, July 27, in the Memorial Union.
·
Schmutz is retiring in August
after 31 years on the FHS f acuity.
In addition to teaching vocational agriculture, he served as superintendent of the college farm
from 1935 to 1957. During the
1930's he directed the National
Youth Administration on campus.
Schmutz received his bachelors
and masters degrees from Kansas State University in 1925 and
1937 respectively.
Prior to eoming to FHS, he
taught at Meltonville and · Wakefield rural high schools. Schmutz
is a member of the American Society of Agronomy, the SCSA and
an honorary member of Delta Tau

Two pre-enrollment dates remain on the summer calendar for
recent high school graduates interested in attending FHS.
The remaining sessions will be
Tuesday and ·July 26.
The "Orientation and Advanced
Enrollment" provides prospective
freshmen the opportunity of enrolling for fall semester classea,
meeting faculty advisers, members of the administration and
student leaders, participating in
informal discussion sessions and
includes a tour of the campus.
.Six sessions already have been
held.

* * * *

"Cry for Happy," the last movie
in the Summer Union Film series,
will be shown at 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Union Gold
Room.
Admission will be 35 cents.

;Nearly Everything From

A

to
.Can Be Found At

DUC·KWALL'S
.;:

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST

Classified Ads

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

·PENN MUTUAL LIFE
FIRE -

HEALTH ._

AUTO -

ACCIDENT

"INSURING HUMAN LIFE VALUES"

Meckenstock Insurance
MACK -

DAVE -

PAT

MArket 4-6248

Discover America
This SUMMER See a Broadway Show in New Yor~
Visit the American National Cemetery,
Stay in a Luxurious Resort at the Grand Canyon
or Enjoy a Night-Life Party in Hollywood.
\Ve Handle All Reservations
Through Our Convenient Downtown Office

•
•
•
527 East 17th St.

Quality Food
Painless Prices
Quick Sen;ce
~IA -l-30.:i5

3

ED MOORE

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.
Haya Natlonal Bank
Suite 206-MA 5-751&
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FHS JO Hold ·Annual
10 Four-Year Lettermen
_
Football Coaching Clinic ·132 Letters Awarded To Bengals
.

Fort Haya State will present its clinic will be Eddie Wojecki, ath;.
eeventh annual football coaching letic trainer at Rice University.
clinic July 22-23.
He will discuss various training
, ~he clinic, · directed by head topics both Friday and Saturday.
football ·coach Wayne McConnell
Wojecki, who last year was
is free and any coach is invited ·t~ named to the Helms Foundation
attend. Last year's clinic attrict- Trainers Hall of Fame, · is a fored a record attendance of 206.
mer national chairman of the Na. Clinic sessions will be held in tional Athletic Trainers Assn. and
the Memorial _Union, with on-the- was trainer for the 1962 u~ S.
fi~ld demonstrations Friday eve- Olympic team at Helsinki, Fin-ning at Lewis Field Stadium. The . land. He began his training career
Friday evening session. a new fea- in 1930 at Howard College in Alature this year, will be conducted bama, and has been a~ Rice Uniby selected high school coaches.
versity since 1945.
Featured speaker at thia year'!
Other speakers on the two-day
program include 21 successful
Kansas h i g h school football
coaches.

5,200 Miles Averaged
By Daily Commut_ers

FEATURED SPEAKER-· Eddie
Wojeclrl, athletic trainer at Rice
University, will be the featured
speaker at FHS's sel·enth annual
· football coaching clinic July 22-23.

Of the 2,272 summer school enrollees, 488 are commuters, according to information listed in
the student enrollment records, ·
opposed to 278 commuters among the ·4~609 students enrolled in the
spring.
Of the 488, 182 drive up to 50
miles a day and 184 drive up to
100 miles a day. A total of 200
miles daily is traveled by 155
students and one . student travels
210 miles a day.
The longest distance commuted
by an FHS student is 440 miles
daily, . followed by one student420 miles daily; three-240; one220 and one-212.

Toothless .T.igers Even Record;
Drop Doubleheader To Batmen
The Toothless Tigers slo-pitch softball team ,,;11 seek its fifth win
of the season Sunday when it meets the Hays Daily News Paperboys in
a doubleheader, beginning at 7 p.m. in the City Softball Park.
The Biteless Bengals downed the
Paperboys in an earlier twin bill, Tauscher belted an inside-the-park
homerun for the winners and Mike
14-13 and 6-1.
Sunday, the Tiger's record was Mullin and Gene Karlin aided with
·
evened when they were downed triples.
twice by the KAYS Batmen. The
Batmen who earlier this season
suffered two losses to the Tigers,
won the opener 7-1 and took the
STUDENTS' CHOICE
nightcap 14-7.
Harvey Zimmerman hurled both
FOR
victories for the Batmen, allowing
only two hits in the opener and
QU.t\LITY PORTRAITS
10 in the second contest.
Ted Tow took both losses for
the Bengals, giving up 10 hits in
the first game and 15 in the secBeadquarten
ond game.
For All
In the opener, the Tigers scored
their only run when Barry Walker
Photo~phie Equipment
blasted an over-the-fence homerun.
Jim Collier led the Tigers in the
second contest ~;th three singles.
Bob May aided the cause with two
singles.
Fineat of Phot.op-apha
Bob Templeton led the Batmen
with two hits in the opener and
two in the second game. Charlie

·Ekey Studio

A total of 132 letters were
awarded to FHS athletes ·for the
1965-66 school year.
Ten Tigers earned their fourth
monogram in their respective
sports, led by seniors Don Lakin,
Pawnee Rock; Jerry Hertel, Ness
City; and Lowell Smith of Clyde,
who . earned their. fourth letters in
both track and cross country.
The 1965-66 letter winners:
FOOTBALL

Fourth letter: Bob Anthony, Kensington
Renior: Max VanLaningham, Concordia l'e•
nior. Third letter: Charley Adams, Colby
junior; Bill Hud."On, Macksville junior; Bob
Johm:on, Logan j unior; Paul Monty, Concordia senior; Ron Morel ,Palco junior;
Larry N offsinger, PhillipsbW'Sl junior; Tom
Stevens, Winchester junior. Seeond letter:
Dennis Bean, Phillipsburg ·junior: Bernie
Dlevins, · Yates Center junior; Terry Cla;-cnmp, WaKeeney sophomore; Jim Erickson,
Scandia junior: Don Givens, Phillipsburg
junior ; Dave Hays, Ellis senior; Gary Lingle, McPherson senior: Gordon Mauch, Clifton senior; Charley Myers, Great Bend
sophomore: Kent Niles, Rolla senior; Doug
Opdyke, Hutchinson sophomore. First letter: Ken Albers, Chapman sophomore; Ed
DiMinge·r, Manhattan senior; Rich Dreilin~.
Victoria sophomore: Bud Est.es, Bucklin
. t'oOphomore: Bobby Gregg, Great Bend junior; Jon Mastin, W ichita freshman ; John
Terry. Haigler, Nebr., junior: Ron Tule;-,
Effingham junior; Mark Watts, Oakley
freshman.
CROSS COUNTRY
Fourth letter : Jerry Hertel, NeS!! City se•
nior: Don Lakin, Pawnee Rock ~nior; Lowell Smith, Clyde · t>enior. Third letter : Jack
Harms. Ellinwood ~enior: Jerry Katz. Garden City sr.; Joe Twyman, Overland Park
~enlor: Seeond letter: Neil Cleaves, John.."';)n
,;ophomore. First lettu: John Ma.son,' Ph!I·
Jipsburg sophomore; Marlon Neely, John~n
freshman : Bruce Zamr:da, Salina fre:shman. Provis ional letter: Ken Allen, Lebanon freshman: Gary Arthaud, McPherson
!re;hman, Duane Harper, Albert; . sophomore: Maylon Neely, Johnson ti'ellhrnan.

Newton sophomore. Fin,t letter: Roy Graves,
Great Bend sophomore; Emery Hart, Stockton junior; Mark Watta, Oakley freshman.
Provisional letter: Jim Applegate, Norcatur
freshman ; Dick Clinkenbeard, Colby !resh•
man; Ken Coover, Kinsley freshman; Bob
Dey, Newton freshman.
GYMNASTICS
Fourth letter: Ed Johnson, Rui;oton 11enior. Third Jetter: Bob Wilburn, Atchison
junior. Second letter: ·JQe Brig~, Beatrice,
Nebr., sophomore; Mark Gleee, Bismarck, N.
D., llOPhomore ; Gary ThomJ>,!On, Elkhart senior. First letter: John Bartholomew, Medicine Lo<!Re freshman; Robert Fussell, Medicine Lodge freshman ; Craig Simmons, Topeka freshman; Warren Teasley, To~ka
freshman.
TRACK AJl.'D FIELD
Fourth letter: Jack Harrm, Ellinwood senior; Jerry Hertel, Ness City senior; Don
Lakin, Pawnee Rock senior; · Larry Pickerin~. Wa Keeney Fenlor; Bob Schmidt, Ellis
11-enior; Lowell Smith, Clyde senior ; Rod
Williams, ·P lainville senior. Third · letter :
Larry F lint, Smith Center junior Doh John•
son, Logan junior: Jerry Katz, Garden City
senior; Ron Morel, Palco fonior; Leon
Schneider, Osborne jr. Second letter: Bernie Dlevins. Yates Center junior ; Lynn Ho."el, Clyde sophomore; Cecil John~on, Mc·
Pher80n junior; John Mason, Phillipsbun:
:,sophomore; llcb New~on, Med icine Lods:e
l'Ophomore : Bill Strait, .Concordia l!enior :
· Craig Thomas, Dighton sophomore. First letter: Lonny Antrim, Ensign 1-enior; Darwin
Ashbaugh, Ellis junior: Gary Deymer, Lakin 11-ophomore : Marlon Neely, J ohn8on fresh•
man: Terry Shane, W athena junior : Drucc
Zamrzla, Salina freshma n .
TENNIS
Second letter: Tern· Cleveland, Ga rden
City sophomore; Kirn Gottl'chalk, Ha;-s
rophomore: Allan Mai · P,ro~tion s-ophomore. F i rst letter: Don Hockett, Ulys..--es jn. unior: Mike McAtee, Ellsworth freshman;
Dave Young, S t erling freshman,

GOLF

BASEBALL

First Jetter: Roger Bachtel, Russell llOPhom or e ; Dennis Blankenship, Pmirie Villai:e
sophomore : Ron Daise, Goodland senior : Jim
Dinkel, Victoria junior; J im Dreiling, Victoria junior; Don Given&, P hillipsburg jun ior: Bernie Juno, 0th, senior; Jon Maston, Wichita frt!t!hmnn ; Jim Pearce, Salina
Mphomor e; Keith R iley, Dighton senior ;
Galen Schmidt berger, V ictoria junior: Bill
Scott, Osborne jun ior: Dean S tein, P lain•
,.-rne freihman: Denni~ Well;i, Wichita
freshman , Provi,iional letter: P a ul Berland,
Damar !IOphomore: Dwight Negley; D ur h am junior ; Dill Schrum, Norton frc,;hman.

_

Third letter: Dennis Close, Monument jnnior; Bud Frieden, Hardtner senior. F ir:,t
letter: J ohn Engel, Liberal freshman;
Charle; Founta in, Hill City freshman : Don

3 Thinclads.-Place
At. AAU De-cathlon

Th ree members of FHS's conference champion track squad
placed in special events at t he
AA U national decathlon championships J uly 3, at Salina.
John Mason led the Bengal entries . by winning the mile run. The
Phillipsburg sophomore, who owns
the school record in the mile, cov-ered ·the distance in 4 :16.5.
Bob Schmidt, Ellis senior, tied
for second in the hig-h jump with
Oklahoma's Ron . Tull. Both jumpers cleared 6-6 ½ . Rod· Williams,
Plainville senior was fourth in the
high jump at 6-4 ~.f? . .
Both the mile and high jump
were special events not included in
decathlon scoring.

Dry .Cleaners

BASKETBALL

Third letter: John Locke, Natoma senior : Bill Strait, Concordia senior. Second
letter, Fred Andregg, Hoxie sophomore; Al
Billlniter, Hays junior; Cleat Doyel, Rll.3h
Sprin~. Okla., senior. First letter: Jim
Dreiling, Yictoria junior; Mike Leas, Hays
l'enlor: Mike McAtee, Ellsworth freshman ·
~ne Rider, Hays sophomore : Keith Riley'
Dighton senior; Larry Soice, Montnurna
junior. Provi.:,ional let~r: · Steve Salter Gar•
den City freshman.
'

WR~TLING

P almer, Hays fre11hman; Lon Palmer, llays
freshman.

& Launderers

. Fourth letter: Don Keller, St. Franci, " ~
nior. . Second letter: Jerry Cunningham,
~utchmron sophomore; Stormy Johnson. Sal.in~ i;oph?more; Tom Perkins, El Dorado
Junior; B111 Ramsey, Colby sophomore· Bob
Ruda, Atwood junior; Charley Toedman,

SUBURBAN INC.
126

w.

9th

MA 4-3429

This Is It - - THE l\lOST FABULOUS SALE OF
FASIDON CLOTHING FOR GENTLE~IEN AND FOR LADIES - IN NORTITTVEST KANSAS.
\,

It Pays to

Look Good

DON'T i\lISS OUR SEi\11-ANNU AL

{

'

\

CLEARANCE, FOR OUR PRICES l\lEAN
GREAT SAVINGS TO YOU ON THE ~IOST
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING OBTAINABLE ANY\VHERE

* * *

Varsity Barber Shop

"Fashion Center for Gentlemen and Their Ladies"

(Across from Post Office)
~IA 4-9987

'
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